Synthetic biology is the engineering discipline for constructing novel organisms with functions that do not exist in nature. We recently engineered a prototype CMY genetic circuit that visually produces cyan, magenta, and yellow colors independently and in combination using different inducer molecules. Since the production of each color can be independently controlled, this allows for the production of a spectrum of colors that can be visualized in normal light conditions, and each color can be quantified using fluorescence measurements. We performed an evolution experiment to measure the evolutionary stability dynamics of this prototype CMY genetic circuit in 88 replicate populations of Escherichia coli, propagated with all colors turned on. Our results using particular inducer concentrations show that all 88 replicate populations change from a dark, green-brown color to a cyanish color after only 40 generations. In order to visualize the results of this experiment, we washed and concentrated the cells from each population into a different well of a 384-well plate at different evolutionary timepoints. The color change seen visually is confirmed with quantitative data that demonstrates the loss-of-function of both magenta and yellow colors with variation between replicate populations. We sequenced a single clone from four independently evolved populations and all clones have the same loss-of-function deletion mutation between homologous transcriptional terminators that removes the magenta and yellow expression cassettes. This parallel evolution was somewhat expected from results of previous work, but we expect that randomized and re-engineered versions of this circuit without repeats will produce more divergent results due to more stochastic loss-of-function mutations. This prototype CMY circuit serves as a mutational readout device and allows for a colorimetric and quantitative demonstration of evolution in action using synthetic biology.
Introduction
The field of experimental evolution uses controlled experiments for studying evolutionary dynamics over short or long timescales in the laboratory (Elena and Lenski 2003) . Evolution experiments in the laboratory normally involve propagating bacteria or other microbes over multiple generations in certain environmental conditions to understand the phenotypic and genetic differences between evolved strains and their progenitors (Riehle, Bennett, and Long 2005; Herring et al. 2006; Schoustra et al. 2006; Sleight and Lenski 2007) . These experiments also allow for the study of parallel or divergent evolutionary processes at the genetic and phenotypic levels between replicate evolved populations. Parallel evolution occurs when multiple evolved populations derived from the same ancestor converge on a similar phenotype and is a strong indicator of evolutionary adaptation (Cooper et al. 2001; Colosimo et al. 2005; Sleight et al. 2008; Meyer et al. 2010; Toprak et al. 2012) .
For a number of reasons, synthetic biology offers a powerful system for studying evolution in the laboratory. Synthetic biologists assemble genetic circuits and metabolic pathways from individual genetic "parts" (Knight, 2003; Shetty et al., 2008; Sleight et al., 2010a) , normally encoded on plasmids (Elowitz & Leibler, 2000; Gardner et al., 2000; Basu et al., 2005; Levskaya et al., 2005; Entus et al., 2007; Anderson et al., 2007; Sleight et al., 2010b) , but also on the chromosome (Tyo et al., 2009; Gibson et al., 2010) . Each genetic circuit has a unique metabolic load associated with it, due to the production of foreign proteins, and as a result has a unique fitness. Any cell in the population that removes this metabolic load through a loss-of-function mutation normally has a large fitness increase (unpublished results). Because of this large fitness differential between functional and nonfunctional cells, evolution occurs rapidly due to the functional cells in the population being outcompeted by nonfunctional cells. There are several examples of genetic circuits (You et al., 2004; Balagaddé et al., 2005; Canton et al., 2008; Sleight et al., 2010b) and metabolic pathways (Yoon et al., 2007; Philip et al., 2009; Tyo et al., 2009 ) that have lost function over evolutionary time. The loss-of-function mutations can easily be determined by comparing the original plasmid sequence with the plasmid extracted from individual evolved clones. One disadvantage to studying evolutionary dynamics in plasmids is that there may be unknown mutations that occur on the host chromosome, but transforming the original and mutant plasmids back into plasmid-less host, allows for determination of the mutant plasmid phenotype (Sleight et al., 2010b) . Thus, synthetic biologists are able to engineer different genetic circuits with control over the exact DNA sequence, transform them into a host organism of choice, perform evolution experiments that often occur over short timescales, and determine the exact mutations responsible for evolutionary adaptation.
As genetic circuits get more complex, it becomes increasingly important to understand the evolutionary stability dynamics of large circuits with high metabolic loads. With this goal in mind, we recently engineered a prototype CMY (Cyan-Magenta-Yellow) genetic circuit (Figure 1 ) to study the evolutionary stability dynamics of a three-gene circuit. After various iterations, we found that this circuit expresses colors best using medium-copy plasmids (instead of highcopy which cause instability) and strong ribosomal binding sites. Each color in the circuit can be turned on independently and in combination using different inducer molecules, producing a spectrum of different colors. The color can be DOI: http://dx.doi. org/10.7551/978-0-262-31050-5-ch063 seen visually in normal light conditions when the cells are pelleted, washed, and resuspended in water. Importantly, each color can also be quantified by measuring fluorescence. These colorimetric and quantitative methods allow for a mutational "readout" of circuit function at any evolutionary timepoint. In this study, we independently evolved 88 replicate populations to understand the mutational robustness of this prototype circuit and whether the replicate populations would evolve in parallel or divergently. These results will allow for a better understanding of how to engineer robust synthetic systems.
Materials and Methods
Circuit engineering and use of strains. The prototype CMY circuit (Figure 1 ) was engineered from DNA obtained from the Registry of Standard Biological Parts (partsregistry.org) using the Clontech In-Fusion PCR Cloning Kit, with the specific methods described previously (Sleight et al., 2010a) . This circuit was cloned in the pSB3K3 plasmid, a medium copy number plasmid (20-30 plasmids/cell) with a p15A pMR101-derived replication origin and kanamycin resistance gene (Lutz & Bujard, 1997) . This plasmid was transformed into MG1655 Z1 (Sleight et al., 2010b) which constitutively overexpresses LacI and TetR from the chromosome. The AraC protein is expressed from a constitutive promoter on I0500 in the reverse direction, whereas LacZ is expressed from the pBAD promoter on I0500 in the forward direction.
Independent and combinatorial expression of each color on the CMY circuit. The Z1 strain transformed with the CMY plasmid was streaked out from a freezer stock of a culture frozen with 15% glycerol and stored at -80°C. One colony was grown for 24 hours in 5 mL LB + 50 µg/mL kanamycin in a test tube grown at 37°C shaking at 250 RPM. Eight populations were inoculated (1:1000 dilution) into 5 mL LB + 50 µg/mL kanamycin in test tubes grown at 37°C shaking at 250 RPM and supplemented with different inducers and molecules. Expression of LacZ was induced with 0.02% arabinose from the pBAD (I0500) promoter. X-gal was added to the media to visualize the presence of beta-galactosidase, expressed from the lacZ coding sequence. X-gal is cleaved by β-galactosidase yielding galactose and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-hydroxyindole. The latter is then oxidized into 5,5'-dibromo-4,4'-dichloro-indigo, an insoluble blue product. The molecule 4-Methylumbelliferyl beta-D-galactopyranoside (MUG) dissolved in DMSO was added to the media to quantify the concentration of LacZ using fluorescence measurements (Vidal-Aroca et al. 2006) . Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) was induced with Anhydrotetracycline (aTc) from the pTetR (R0040) promoter.
Monomeric Red Fluorescent Protein (mRFP) was induced with Isopropyl-beta-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) from the pLacI (R0010) promoter. The following inducers and molecules were added to eight controls according to the table below (+ indicates the addition of the inducers and molecules listed in the column and -indicates absence of the same inducers and molecules). Results of this experiment are shown in Figure 2 .
Inducers and molecules
Arabinose (0.02%), X-gal (20 µg/ml), MUG (2 µg/mL) aTc (10 µg/mL)
Evolution experiment. The Z1 strain transformed with the CMY plasmid was streaked out from a freezer stock of a culture frozen with 15% glycerol and stored at -80°C. One colony was grown for 24 hours in 5 mL LB + 50 µg/mL kanamycin in a test tube grown at 37°C shaking at 250 RPM. Eight-eight identical populations were inoculated from this culture (1:1000 dilution) into 1.5 mL LB + 50 µg/mL kanamycin and supplemented with 0.02% arabinose, 20 µg/ml X-gal, 2 µg/mL MUG, 10 µg/mL aTc, and 1 X 10 -4 M IPTG in an Eppendorf deep 96-well plate sealed with a Thermo Scientific gas permeable membrane for maximum oxygen diffusion. These cultures were grown at 37°C shaking at 250 RPM and propagated every 24 hours achieve about 10 generations per day (log2 1000 = 9.97).
Cell density and fluorescence measurements. Every 24 hours, cell density (OD600) and fluorescence of evolved populations were measured in a Tecan Infinite M200 Pro fluorescence plate reader. The measurement timepoint chosen was every 24 hours because the rate of change of fluorescent protein expression is close to steady-state. Evolved
Design and construction of a prototype CMY (Cyan-Magenta-Yellow) genetic circuit as a mutational readout device to measure evolutionary stability dynamics and determine design principles for robust synthetic systems populations thus spend about 8-12 hours in lag or exponential phase and the remaining time in stationary phase. For each timepoint, all populations were thoroughly mixed and 200 µl was transferred into a black, clear-bottom 96-well plate (Costar). Fluorescence was measured for LacZ expression using 360nm excitation/460nm emission wavelengths, GFP using 485 nm excitation/516 nm emission wavelengths, and mRFP using 584 nm excitation/620 nm emission wavelengths. Fluorescence for each color was then divided by OD600 to measure the normalized expression (Fluorescence/OD600).
Plasmid sequencing. After 40 generations, four evolved populations were streaked out on LB + 50 µg/mL kanamycin agar plates. One clone from each population was grown in 5 mL LB + 50 µg/mL kanamycin for 24 hours at 37°C shaking at 250 RPM. Plasmids were extracted using the Qiagen Miniprep Kit and submitted to the Genewiz sequencing facility for sequencing. Purified plasmid DNA was sequenced using VF2/VR primers specific to the pSB3K3 vector (about 100 bp on either side of the circuit) and internal primers specific to the circuit.
Visualizing cell color in controls and evolved populations. The cell color for controls #1-8 were visualized
by centrifuging 5 mL test tubes in a Sorvall Legend 23R centrifuge at 3000 RPM for 10 minutes at 4°C, removing the supernatant, washing with 500 µL of water, centrifuging again at 3000 RPM for 10 minutes at 4°C, removing the supernatant, then resuspending the cells in 100 µL of water.
In Figure 3a , 50 µL of resuspended cells were added to individual wells in a clear 384-well plate. The cells were incubated in the plate for 24 hours to allow the cells to "develop" color on the bottom of the well. The plate was photographed upside down in normal light conditions. In Figure 3b , 5 µL of resuspended cells were added to individual wells in a 1536-well plate and visualized upside down using a UV transilluminator without a filter. In Figure 6 , Controls #1-8 were added at each evolutionary timepoint as a color reference for circuit function, but a lower concentration of cells (1.5 mL cells / 300 µL of water) was used compared to the image shown in Figure 3a , resulting in a lighter color. For evolved populations, every 10 generations the deep 96-well plate was centrifuged at 2000 RPM for 10 minutes at 4°C, removing the supernatant, washing with 500 µL of water, centrifuging again at 2000 RPM for 10 minutes at 4°C, removing the supernatant, then resuspending the cells in 100 µL of water. 50 µL of the resuspended cells were visualized as described above for Figure 3a .
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C. Design and construction of a prototype CMY (Cyan-Magenta-Yellow) genetic circuit as a mutational readout device to measure evolutionary stability dynamics and determine design principles for robust synthetic systems A. In normal light conditions, the color for controls #1-8 are visualized as described in Materials and Methods and the control numbers are labeled underneath each colored square well. In UV light, the color for controls #1-6 are visualized as described in Materials and Methods, as follows: "A" is written with control #3, "Life" with control #1, "13" with control #2, "evolution" with control #5, "in" with control #6, and "action" with control #4.
Results
Independent and combinatorial expression of each color from the CMY circuit. To test the functionality of the CMY circuit, we first performed a control experiment to measure expression of each color using different inducers and molecules (see Materials and Methods for details). The results of this experiment is shown in Figure 2 . Starting with Figure 2a , the results show that LacZ is expressed about 10-fold above background levels with addition of arabinose, but not with aTc or IPTG. With other inducer combinations, LacZ is only expressed with arabinose, but to varying levels. This indicates that expression of other genes in the circuit affect expression of LacZ, possibly due to competition for expression and metabolic load. In Figure 2b , GFP is only expressed with the addition of aTc and is about 100-fold above background levels with other inducers. Like LacZ, GFP expression is also affected by expression of other genes in the circuit. Figure 2c shows that mRFP is expressed only with the addition of IPTG and is over 10-fold above background levels with other inducers. Overall, the results indicate the independent and combinatorial expression of each color in the CMY circuit, but expression levels are affected by different combinations of inducers. Figure 3 shows visually that distinct colors are produced with each combination of inducer used, demonstrating combinatorial expression. Note that GFP appears yellow visually in Figure 3a , but is green in Figure 3b under UV light.
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Next, we performed an evolution experiment to measure the evolutionary stability dynamics of the CMY circuit and determine whether replicate populations evolved in parallel or divergently. For this experiment, we evolved 88 replicate populations in conditions where all colors in the circuit are turned on to increase the metabolic load and thereby maximize evolutionary processes. The results of this experiment are shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4a shows the evolutionary stability dynamics of LacZ which remains relatively constant for 40 generations, with slightly increased expression at generation 40. In contrast, Figures 4b and 4c show that both GFP and mRFP expression is constant for about 10 generations with fluctuations, then both dramatically decrease by generation 20. Both GFP and mRFP expression continues to decrease slowly, but have not dropped to background levels by generation 40.
Loss-of-function mutation in the CMY circuit. To determine the mutation responsible for decreased GFP and mRFP expression, four evolved populations from the 40 generation timepoint were streaked out and a single clone from each was grown overnight for plasmid extraction. The mutant plasmid was shown to have a deletion between repeated B0015 terminators (129 bp) that effectively removed both the GFP and mRFP expression cassettes ( Figure 5 ). The sequencing data was very clean, indicating that the plasmids within each clone sequenced were likely identical or nearly identical (e.g. noisy sequencing data may have indicated a mixture of different plasmids). This mutation was unsurprising since similar deletions between repeated terminators have occurred in other circuits we have studied (Sleight et al., 2010b) . Although this result was somewhat expected, we still did not know exactly how a three-gene circuit would lose function. Interestingly, in a pilot evolution study, an earlier version of this circuit with different genetic parts that was transformed into a different strain, using different inducer concentrations than reported here, lost the cyan function first.
Visualizing color variation between 88 replicate evolved populations. We expected to see color differences between replicate populations over evolutionary time. In order to visualize the color of each evolved population at different evolutionary timepoints, we washed and resuspended the cells in water, then added these cells to individual wells in a 384-well plate. The results are shown in Figure 6 . While there will be variation in color due to experimental methods (e.g. different number of cells put in each well) as well as variation due to the stochastic nature of evolutionary dynamics, the photos of each plate at different timepoints clearly show a color change from a dark greenish-brown to cyan color over the course of 40 generations. The sharpest transition in color is seen between generations 10 and 20, matching the quantitative data (Figure 4) closely. Generation 20 cells are a dark cyan color since there is still some GFP and mRFP being expressed. By generation 40, the cells appear to match the cyan color of the circuit when only LacZ is expressed. The cyan color would likely slowly fade away if the evolution experiment was continued beyond 40 generations. 
Discussion and Future Directions
In this study, we demonstrate the design and engineering of a functional CMY circuit, where each color in the circuit can be expressed independently and in combination. To measure the evolutionary stability dynamics of this prototype circuit, we evolved 88 independent populations with all colors turned on. We observed striking parallel evolution in the color change of the evolved populations that is in agreement with the quantitative measurements. The dominant mutation that we found in four of the populations is a deletion between repeated terminators that effectively removes the GFP and mRFP expression cassettes (note that there is no significant homology between GFP and mRFP). Although only clones in four of the 88 populations were sequenced, it is likely that the other populations had the same loss-of-mutation. Incidentally, a previous study found that a circuit with repeated B0015 terminators had a deletion between these sequences even when using a strain with a recA mutation and therefore replication slippage alone can cause this common mutation (Canton et al., 2008) . Our previous work on the evolutionary stability of another genetic circuit with repeated B0015 terminators showed that nine out of nine populations lost function due to the same deletion between these repeated sequences, but re-engineering the circuit to have nonhomologous terminators increases its evolutionary stability (Sleight et al., 2010b) . The prototype CMY circuit in this study had repeated B0015 terminators only because this was the first version of the circuit tested to determine if the circuit was functional. We expect some future versions of this circuit to evolve more divergently (produce a wide variety of colors) due to the absence of repeated sequences. Also, it may be interesting to understand how the absence of different inducers in the media changes the evolutionary stability dynamics and loss-of-function mutations in future versions of the circuit. We have recently developed an assembly method to randomize parts (e.g. promoters, coding sequences, transcriptional terminators) to generate different combinations of genetic circuits. We will use this method to shuffle parts to engineer various CMY circuits, then use a directed evolution approach to evolve selected circuits individually and pooled to determine which versions of the circuit are most evolutionarily robust. We expect that some circuit variants will evolve in parallel and some will evolve divergently due to genotypic (e.g. repeat sequences, GC content, specific genetic elements) and phenotypic (e.g. metabolic load due to the Design and construction of a prototype CMY (Cyan-Magenta-Yellow) genetic circuit as a mutational readout device to measure evolutionary stability dynamics and determine design principles for robust synthetic systems expression of foreign proteins individually and in A.
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E. combination) differences. The evolutionary stability dynamics and loss-of-function mutations will be measured in order to better understand parallel/divergent evolutionary processes and determine design principles for robust synthetic systems. Ideally a selective pressure will be used to maintain function of circuit components, but when that is not possible, the next best method is to lower expression level and mutation rate to a level that maintains function for as long as possible. If a high expression level is needed, then the next best method is to rationally design circuits that mutate in a predictable manner such that multiple versions of the circuit can turn on, then off via mutation. With this goal in mind, we also aim to identify a CMY circuit variant that will act as an "evolutionary timer circuit" for industrial applications when timed functions are needed, such that one color loses function after x generations, then a second color is lost after another y generations, and finally a third color loses function after z generations.
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